METHOD OF INVESTIGATION
The material for study consists of 3965 cases of cancer of the lung and bronchus registered during the years 1945-56 in the South Western Hospital region and in the two teaching hospitals. The information, which was derived from a personal study made by one of us (M. H.) from the hospital case-notes, was collected under the following headings:
Age and sex Year of diagnosis Histological diagnosis Method of diagnosis Residence (town or country)
Histological diagnosis
Cases were accepted for analysis only if there was available a report, in the original words of the reporting pathologist, of the microscopic appearances either of a tumour section (surgical or post mortem) or of biopsy material. In such a large series the reports were inevitably made by several different pathologists and a uniform and accurate system of classification was out of the question. All that was attempted was to label each case according to one of the following headings:
Squamous cell carcinoma, including all growths described as squamoid or epidermoid without further qualification.
Anaplastic carcinoma, including all undifferentiated growths unless described as " oat-cell carcinoma".
Oat-cell carcinoma, including only tumours described as such. Adenocarcinoma, including columnar cell carcinoma, malignant adenoma and alveolar cell carcinoma. It was originally intended to keep malignant adenoma and alveolar cell carcinoma separate from adenocarcinoma. There were however several cases in which, from the description given, the distinction could not be made, and it was decided to keep all three tumours in one group, corresponding to the Group II of Kreyberg (1952 Kreyberg ( , 1954 . Of the cases studied there were about 5 per cent which could not be fitted into this clasification either because they were described simply as " bronchogenic carcinoma " or because they were mixed types such as " adeno-squamous ". These are not included in the analysis.
Method of diagnosis
The methods of diagnosis were classified as resection, post mortem, or biopsy. The term biopsy is taken, for the purposes of this report, as including the cytological examination of the sputum as well as histological examination of specimens obtained at thoracotomy, bronchoscopy and skin or lymph node excision.
Residence
In view of the many reports of different rates of mortality from lung cancer in town and country, the patients' home addresses were recorded. This information was classified according to the size of the population in the town or area of residence (Table II) .
Of the total of 3965 cases, just over half (2079) proportion of adenocarcinoma (7 per cent) was even lower than that among resection specimens. These findings are clearly related to the site, rate of growth, tendency to metastasize and other factors governing the operability of different types of tumour (for example adenocarcinomas are often peripheral growths which are not accessible to bronchoscopic biopsy). Consideration of these factors was outside the scope of this survey.
In Table II are shown the distributions of the four histological types according to centre of registration and the age and domicile of the patient. Among men anaplastic tumours and adenocarcinomas did not show any consistent variation with age but there was a steep decrease in the frequency of oat-cell carcinoma with increasing age and a less well marked increase in squamous cell growths. This finding is discussed in a later paragraph. The area of residence did not appear to be related to the histological type.
When this survey was planned it seemed possible that we might be able to throw light on the hypothesis that, over a number of years, the proportion of adenocarcinomas to all types of tumour was decreasing. total number of cases per year in the series increased ten-fold from the first to the last two years of the period. This reflects not only the increasing efficiency of the registration system but also an increase in the proportion of those cases seen in hospital in which a histological diagnosis was made. This fact alone makes it unlikely that any firm conclusion can be drawvn from a study of time-trends for the different types of tumour, as the factors governing the selection of cases are almost certain to have changed. In particular there were, as Table III shows, considerable changes in the proportions of cases diagnosed by the three different methods. These may, of course represent real changes in practice; an increase, for example, in the proportion of diagnoses made at operation would be expected, but hardly of the extent shown here. When studying the proportions of histological types these changes can be allowed for by considering each method of diagnosis separately, remembering that no account can be taken of changes within the methods, brought about, for instance, by changing standards of operability.
None of the time-trends for the four different types of tumour (Table IV) show any consistent pattern, with the possible exception of an increase in anaplastic at the expense of oat-cell tumours. It seems probable that most of the fluctuations in the rates are due to vagaries in the method of selection and, in the early years, to the small number of cases. Oat-cell tumours Not all pathologists agree that oat-cell tumours form a group distinct from other anaplastic tumours, and in many published series the two are combined. For this reason our finding that the oat-cell tumour is the only type whose relative frequency is at all strongly associated with age is particularly interesting. In fact Bryson and Spencer (1951) made a similar observation in a series of 866 autopsies; they found the mean age of patients with an oat-cell tumour to be 3 years younger than that of " polygonal cell growths " but they did not comment on the finding.
The age distributions for the 4 types of tumour and three methods of diagnosis are shown in Fig. 1 from the earlier years than do the older. If, as is possible, the term " oat-cell " has become less widely used by pathologists over the period, the result would be an apparent association between oat-cell tumours and younger patients. In fact this is not the cause of our finding as may be seen by studying the proportions for shorter periods of time. In each period the oat-cell ratio was distinctly higher in younger than in older patients. Calculation of oat-cell ratios for the same periods of time for biopsy and for post mortem diagnosis gave the same results. It is difficult to think of any reason, unrelated to the appearance of the tumours, which would consistently lead pathologists from various parts of the country, and over a period of ten years, to agree in associating the term " oat-cell " with younger patients, regardless of the method of diagnosis. There would seem to be a real distinction between oat-cell and other anaplastic tumours.
Females
The smaller number of women does not permit such detailed analysis as is possible for men. A few points do nevertheless emerge from a study of the female In some instances percentages have been recalculated, omitting the unclassified cases. data. Table I shows that although fewer squamous cell and correspondingly more of each of the other types of tumour were diagnosed among women, there was a pattern similar to that among men for the methods of diagnosis. For example the highest proportion of squamous cell tumours was among resection specimens, while post mortem material contains high proportions of oat-cell tumours and adenocarcinomas.
The figures also show that only 19 per cent of diagnoses among women, compared with 34 per cent among men were made on resected specimens; post mortem examination accounted for 25 per cent of the diagnoses in women as against 15 per cent for men. These observations might suggest that there were more older women than men in the series. In the series as a whole the women were in fact slightly younger than the men (45 per cent under 55 years of age compared with 39 per cent). The difference was particularly marked in the very young patients as 6 per cent of the women and only 1 per cent of men were under 35 years of age. Of the 25 women under 35 years of age as nmany as 13 (52 per cent) had oat-cell tumours. Apart from this finding (which may be completely fortuitous) there were no striking variations in the age distributions between the four histological types. There is, however, a suggestion that squamous cell tumours were slightly more common among older women (in spite of the fact that these tumours are found more often at operation) and anaplastic more common among younger patients. A study of time-trends and the distribution according to urbanisation of place of residence yielded nothing of interest.
DISCUSSION
If a histological diagnosis were available for all cases of lung cancer a complete national registration scheme would provide the ideal basis for the study of the epidemiology of the different histological types; it would hardly then be necessary to consider the source of the material whether from autopsy, biopsy or resection specimens. Unfortunately it seems that histological data are available for considerably less than half the patients with diagnosed lung cancer in this country. In the early years of Cancer Registration Scheme it was reported that 38 per cent of cases of male lung cancer were proved histologically (Stocks, 1950) , but there is reason to suppose that this proportion included cases subjected to no more than a naked-eye examination and that the true figure was, at that time, not much above 30 per cent.
The present series of histologically diagnosed cases probably represents less than a third of all the cases occurring in the South Western Region together with about three quarters of all the cases referred from an indeterminate area to two London teaching hospitals. It cannot therefore be claimed to be free from bias. The large numbers, however, make it possible to allow for some, at least, of the sources of bias by enabling the data to be sub-divided according to several different factors.
A particular difficulty which has been made much of by some writers, for instance Walter and Pryce (1955) , is that there is wide variation in criteria of diagnosis among different pathologists. In fact, if we restrict comparisons to this country and make allowances for sex and method of diagnosis the differences between the proportions reported from different centres are remarkably small. This is borne out by the comparisons made within our series and with those of some of the well known British series as shown in Table VI. The Table shows , for example, that there is general agreement that women have fewer squamous cell tumours and more adenocarcinomas than menwhatever the method of diagnosis and also that the proportion of undifferentiated tumours is consistently greater in necropsy than in other material.
In spite of their limitations we believe that histological data based on cases registered under the National Cancer Registration Scheme do provide a potentially useful source of information in the epidemiological study of lung cancer. Apart from the bare statement of the proportions of histological types by sex and method of diaginosis our one positive finding has been to confirm that of Bryson and Spencer (1951) that men with oat-cell tumours are, on the average, younger than those with other anaplastic growths. We have already discussed our reasons for believing that this reflects a real difference between the two types of tumour and we would like to echo the plea of Walter and Pryce (1955) that the term " oat-cell " should be retained and that these tumours should be counted separately in studies of this sort.
Our chief negative result has been that we have been unable to detect any association between cell type and place of residence in whatever way the material was analysed. In view of Kreyburg's (1956) finding of a higher incidence of squamous cell cancer among townsmen than among countrymen it is perhaps suprising that no such differences were found in this material. There is no apparent reason why the selective factors at work in this series should have masked this particular relationship and we only conclude that, if present at all in this country, it is not as well marked as in Norway.
We were able to produce no real evidence, positive or negative, on the question of the changes in the relative proportions of different cell types over the period reviewed. Spain (1959) has recently reviewed the autopsy material in a New York hospital and shown that, relative to adenocarcinoma, squamous and anaplastic growths have increased more than four-fold over a period of forty years.
SUMMARY
The paper describes a study of the histological diagnosis in 3965 cases of lung cancer registered under the National Cancer Registration Scheme in the South-West of England and in London in the years 1945-56.
The distribution of the main histological types was found to vary considerably according to sex and method of diagnosis (operation, biopsy and post mortem). The findings were similar to those of other workers from this country.
The proportion of " oat-cell " tumours was found to decrease with increasing age (from 30-40 per cent at ages less than 40 to about 15 per cent at ages above 55). This was not true of other anaplastic growths and reasons are given for believing that the finding reflects a real aetiological difference between oat-cell and other anaplastic growths.
No conclusions were drawn from a study of the variations over time in the proportions of the histological types and no relationship was found between the histological type and the area of domicile (town or country).
The advantages and disadvantages of a survey based on the National Cancer registration scheme are discussed.
